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TUB PRISONER OF MAUDE liuuiiu.
The secret lore of Amelia, the Bister of

the Great, and liaron Trenck was of a
tost romantic nature. The unlucky Baron
!mears to have been another example of the

iS of human wishes. While a haudaoine
Innne officer he attracted the attention and
Inn the affectiens of the Princess, who was not
To dietingniahed for her beauty as for

her7xald rank. Alas! she was alao a phi-

losopher like her brother. Hnr affections,
had their full play .in the absence of all

Sons restraint. The royal brother de-

li.Wlv objected to the attentions of the
Sandsome mcer- - n at the Bame

tlm , desired to aVoi.l all scandal, and to effect
ihis'iio time was to be lost. He gave the

Illlir lover the strongest hints to mind and
mend his ways. Vnt love is ever blind, and
'laucim at lockfmiths;" and bo it wm in this

Ttie secret interviews continued, but the
deteclivus were too sharp, aud revealel every
interview to the King. Arrests for pretended
military offenses were the next measures
adopted to warn the lovers, and protect the
iu. in unite of herself. Hut Trenofc was no
-- "V
sootier' freedJ from these restraints than he
again returned ior consoiaium to me arms ot
kig mistress. A longer incarceration was next
decreed. From this he freed himself, and llad
to a town beyond the Prussian limits. There,
In his indignation at what he Btyled Frede-

rick's tyranny, he Boon forgot what he owed
to one who had sacrificed everything the
world holds dear. In his blind rage he irre-
parably injured his royal mistress, for he
lobbedher of that which, while it might have

nriched him, lef her "poor indeed." He had
the audacity to exhibit, at a large dinner-
party, the portrait of the Princess Amelia, and
toaiat of the favors she had granted.

Frederick could no longer pretend ignorance
f her conduct. Nothing but vengeance re-

mained, and the continued imprudence of
Trenck poon furnished the monarch with, the
opportunity! which he was not slow to im-

prove. Trenok was suddenly seized, aud led
off to a.dungeon of one of the Prussian for-

tresses, where he Buffered that long incarcera-
tion whose dreadful story has been told so
pathetically, and is so familiar to the world.
After Buffering along imprisonment, the King
released him, giving him a suit of mean clothes
and eoine money, strictly enjoining upon hira
the necessity of leaving Prussia. After Frede-
rick the Great's death, Trenck obtained per-
mission from the new monarch to visit Prus-
sia, for the purpose of gathering up the wreck
of his paternal fortune. On arriving at Berlin,
it may easily be imagined that his first aud
most earnest desire would be to visit the lady
who had leen the source of all his misfor-
tunes. Alas! what language could describe
that interview ! It lasted for several hours,
and was consecrated to mutual tears. The
past, the present, and the future were dis-
cussed without any alleviation to their matual
Borrows. What perplexities, what griefs were
theirs!

Trenck, with his hair prematurely grey, his
body curved with the weight of sixty pounds of
iron, which for ten years had hung suspended
from it, his features changed by grief this,
then, was the man who, iu his youth, was so
remarkable for manly beauty, aud whose image
She had so faithfully preserved ! He, on the
other hand, beheld in her for whom he had
Buffered bo much a female who, like hiin3elf,
was prematurely old: a head entirely bald.
and shaking with the palsy; a form that tot
tered wltu feebleness, joined to limbs that,
mrougn contortion and disease, were scarce
able to perform their office. How, iu bo
altered a being, was he to trace the once loved
object of his affection 1 How, in the accents
of affection, the cold, unfeeling traiu of reason
jng, of desperation, and mistrust that now
escaped her, was he to recognize the tones by
which he was once enamored f How, iu the
illiberal spirit iu which she now judged of
men and things, could he be reminded of the
rich Bailies of wit that had so often gratified
his undei standing ? Where were now the im-

petuosity of youthful gayety aud the illumina-
tion of her magic 1 Eich now finds iu the
Other a bhrunk and emaciated form.

In this moment of trial, the resolution of
Amelic proved mperior to the courage of
Trenck. She so conducted the interview as to
make it Serve the purpose of diverting, for the
time, their mutual sorrows. She inquired
particularly after his situation, aud as to the
nature of his present resources and future
hopes, and offered him pecuniary assistance,
Tnhicb he accepted. In this spirit they sepa-
rated, to Bee each other no more in this world.
Trenck married shortly after, and of this mar-
riage the following very interesting anecdote
is told. It was during a brief residence at Aix
la Cuapelle that he made the acquaintance of
a baron, who was burgomaster of the town,
and had several daughters. Trenck fell in
love with the youngest, about eighteen, ex-
ceedingly pretty aud amiable. He demanded
and obtained her in marriage. A gayety of
temper natural to the lady having, however,
occasioned some censures to be passed on her
conduct, her husband, on the evening of their
marriage, gave a striking preof of his orig-
inality ol character. When every one had re-
tired to rest, and the bride and bridegroom
had entered their apartment, the latter locked
the door, took up a pistol, and said: "I am
aoqnainted, madame, with the reports that
have been circulated respecting your

'.!, but just I should be acquainted
ilBo J7wVa7 these report
therefore, choose whether you will
make me a generous confession, or perish, by
my hand." The poor bride, confused and
trembling, wept, lamented, and implored the
pity and forbearance of her husband; but in
Tain. Ue was inexorable, and to her prayers
to epare her life, only answered: "Let me
have a generous oonfession, with no omissions,
xto reservations, or receive your death at my
hands." He persevered so absolutely that
Bhe was at length obliged to enter on the con-
fession required. When she had confessed all,
Trenck, laying down his pistol, said to hen

'Madame, you re ignorant of my truecharacter; if you had known it, you would
have entered into no engagement withI should me;consequently, aot Uavo h entitled
to the avowal now made me. As this i the
case, 1 have no reproach to m&ke, nor will Ifor what hasBpbraidyou passed. What I
Wished lor, was to try if you were capable of
telling the truth. This experiment has atforded
me convincing proof of your veracity, aud l
amsatitfied. Now that I know you are pos-esse- d

of sincerity and ingeuuousneaa of heart,
in the. fulness of mine I promise you the
tendere'et. the Binoerest affection."

The lady was delighted, and they lived hap.
pily together, Blie bearing mm many ouuaren.
JJutinan evil hour for himself, his restless
piiit drew him towards Paris, just at the time

the Reign of Terror was at its height. It was
ot long before the bloodhounds of the Con-venti-

were upon his track; and one bright
uuunier afternoon the prisoner of Madgebourg,

the lover of Amelia, found himself in' the
resting tumbril that was hurrying a few

more unfortunates to the guillotine. His
fortitude and endurance, tried so often, did
sot desert him. He epoke words of good
cheer to his companions in misery; he
yked with the railing crowd that accompanied
taa. doomed, to their place of puAhjluueut; ha
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even hummed a merry song as he viewed me
terribly exciting soene wltu inaiuerenoe. ar-
rived t the Bcnffold, he ran np the stairs with
the vigor of Btep belonging to youth; and, as
the heavy sweep of the crimson axe crushed
through his neck, aud his head, with its long
gray hair, fell Into the basket, one of the
spectators cried out, "See how deOant it
looks I"

Thus perished the prisoner of Madgebourg.

NTEREST1KG EXPERIMENTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographing Colors Photo - Itellef
engraving.

At the meeting of the Lyceum of Natural
History the President gave an account of a
vibit he had made duriug the summer to the
workshop and studio of Niepce de St. Victor,
the celebrated discoverer of the art of photo-
graphing in colors directly from nature. He
found the artist In one or those mysterious
galleries of the Louvre where officers of the
Government attached to the Imperial house-
hold are provided with quarters, and are
allowed leisure to cultivate some branch of
art to which the associations of the place and
the rich treasures stored below may inspire
them.

M. Niepce was very polite and communica
tive. There was no attempt to disguise his
processes, but, on the contrary, he seemed
anxious to impart all the information he was
possessed or, in order to encourage others to
take up the research and prosecute it to a suc
cessful termination. His investigations into
the effects of light upon various sensitive
chemical agents were carried on in laboratories
overlooking the noisy and thronged Kue de
kivoli. 1 here were all of the usual accesso
ries of a photographic gallery dark closets,
sinks, tables, curtains, screens, shaded
windows, chemicals, aud the odor of iodine
which always prevails iu such a place.

J he objects selected lor testing the power of
light to transfer color were complicated pat-
terns and designs, such as are used bv the
calico-print- er or for wall paper, and beautiful
French dolls, dressed Iu all the colors ot the
rainbow, with plate jewelry and rich silks, so
as to make a fair trial of the process.

M. INiepce had succeeded in photographing
a doll Btereographically, bo that it stood out iu
relief under the stereoscope with all of the
colors, the blue, red, green, white, and black,
equally sharp and distinct. He was kind
enough to present to his visitor two specimens
of photographs of highly colored wall patterns,
which the President exhibited to the members
of the society, and which attracted great
attention.

The process pursued by Niepce i3 essen
tially the same as that suggested by Becque- -
rel and 1'oitevin. It is, in fact, the old da
guerreotype process with a few modifications.
The silver plate is rendered sensitive by being
placed in a bath of some hypochlorite. The
thin lilm of chloride of silver which forms on
the surface is partly fuped before the exposure
is made. After the first exposure it is heated
and once more put into the camera. Such a
method would be highly fatiguing for a living
subject, but immaterial for an inanimate one.
There are teohnical precautions to be ob-

served, the details of which are given in the
published articles of Niepce.

There would appear to be no doubt about
tho possibility of photographing colors. The
specimens exhibited were conclusive on that
point. But now comes the unfavorable Bide of
the picture they will not keep; they fade like
the rose. The beautiful stereograph of the
doll would fade out entirely in a few hours in
the direct sunlight, or in a few days iu tho
suffused light of a room. All efforts to fix
the colors have been unavailing. The lixing
nceixt is vet to be discovered, nut when we
recall the long years of patient research on the
pait of Daguerre and tho elder Niepce, before
they eucceeded in iixiug the image on the
silver plate, we can take courage and conf-
idently anticipate the linal success of this
branch of art.

Proiessur Charles A. Seely remarked upon
tho great beauty of the specimens exhibited
by the Chairman, and stated that they were
superior to any lie had ever seen, an 1 indi-
cated a decided improvement upon the earlier
pictures by M. Niepce. Profossor Seely spoke
of the labors of Becquerel in the same direc
tion, and was disposed to give him the credit
for having originated the method since em
ployed by photographers in colors, lie also
stated that colored pictures had been taken in
tbis country ten or hiteen years ago by a Mr.
Hill. They could not, however, be fixed, anl
the further prosecution of the art had been
suspended since the death of the inventor.
Mr. Hill wrote a considerable volume on
heliochromio pictures, which was sold at a
high price, but is now out of print. There
was at one time considerable talk of securing
an appropriation from Congress to enable Mr.
Hill to carry on his researches, but no success
attended the movement. Mr. Cameron, of
vmo, aiso puuusnea articles on color pictures
in Humphrey e Journal of J 'holography. There
seems to be no doubt that colors can be pho-
tographed, or rather daguerreotypod; but how
to fix them has not yet been discovered.

The President also exhibited a very fine
specimen of photo-relie- f engraving, which he
had received from the Inventor, Mr. Wood-
bury, whom he found engaged in perfecting
his process in Pari3. By this method an ordi-
nary negative is taken; of this a eelatine conv
is made, which is transferred to soft metal type
inr means il ;errni Ii"!!? jresa, .
du-- i3 thus formed which affords the printing
surface. The ink is a solution of gelatine,
properly colored; this U poured hot upon the
surface of the plate, and a piece of paper is
gently pressed upon it. After the gelatine
seta it adheres to the paper and forms the pio-tur- e.

- The picture is a cast of the metallic
diy, but is bo thin that it is impossible to
feel or Bee the relief. Plaster casts of tho pic
tures formed ou the metallio plates were also
exhibited. These casts could be electrotyped.
and thus the most delicate microscopical sub
jects could be printed, or, in fact, any object
can be copied.

Mr. oodbury's procoss differs somewhat
from the photo-lithograph- method pursued
by Mr. Osborne, though both use the action of
light upon gelatine mixed with bichromate of
potash, iu the one case we nave metaiuo
plates, and in the other stone for the printing
surface. Both of these methods are capable of
extensive application, aud ought to be better
understood by the publishers of Illustrated
books and magazines. Some very Hue micro,
photographs taken by Mr, Arnold were ex-
hibited to the society. '

' T,hn,mk'r. priucinal editor" of the Cour-r.'f- n

'.';, aud M. Ferrouillat, direotor
.,."u;? Journal, were recently tried at the

ohaVw of .orreu,,1.0,,al 1ollce of Algiers, on a

aouulTS a"d.were both .p hH -- .?r,ernment' ...
appealed to
against that verdict, and tiT",?.." ,5ffihas now condemned the two editn.Ti of
liOO francs and 200 francs respuu flueB

The Gazette ties announces thatPrince Achilla Murat has reaigued Lis oom.
mission as u the Eighth

Signboard Literature In Karops,
From an amusing and instructive article in

Once a Week we extract the following pleasant
sketch of the curiosities of signboard litera-
ture and tradition in many parts of Europe
outside of England. The writer remarks that
to see the elden sign In all its glory, one must
seek those countries that have not moved for-
ward as fast as Great Britain, but still keep to
many of the customs of their ancestors.
"men in Paris, many trades and professions
Btm make their whereabouts known by sicns.
Who has not been amused by the midwives'
signs in that city, which represent the nurBe
in the lying-in-chamb- er taking, with a trium-
phant air, the new-bor- n babe to the equally
triumrhant-lookin- g father f In Holland fiere
is a penect harvest of quaint sings still remain-
ing; but for the truly picturesque signs we
must go to the Tyrol. The hotels there are
invaiiably decorated with some picture of a
saint; but the favorite sign is generally a
gigantic St. Christopher, painted, or rather
frescoed, on the wall. After a long ride in
this mountainous country there is something
charmingly pleasant in coming suddenly upon
a solitary inn, and seeing the Baint, perhaps
thirty feet Inch, bearing the infant Christ
upon his shoulder while he is fordiug a
river. St. Christopher is the patron saint of
the poor man, hence the reason for his pic-
ture as a sign. St. George slaying the dragon
is nnother common eign in that country, and
often, in addition to these signs, there will be
pictures of the Virgin, or of Christ bearing
His cross. The innkeeper in these valleys is
bv no means such a coarse specimen of hr.
manity as we often meet with in country places
in Kngland; he evidently is a lover of art, for
we often fee in the most remote villages ex
cellent copies of well-know- n piotures by the
old masters, which they have adopted as their
sienn.

In Styria signs are used for a purpose which
is anything but assuring to the nervous travel
ler. Journeying along one of the Bteep defiles
in this country a few years ago with a very
timid lady, our attention was drawn to a cus
tom they have in this superstitious country of
marking the Bite of every accident by Mood or
mountain path with a picture depicting the
nature of the casualty. Here, where the road
overhangs the river, a lady will be seen pre
cipitated into the Hood; at the next sharp
turn a carriage will be seen overtu rned, with
eashed travellers writhing beneath; or aa
astounding avalanche will be shown swallow-
ing up the eilwagen and all its passengers.
Near the picture will generally be Been a box,
in which you are requested to place a contri
bution in order that the priest may say a mass
for the repose of their Bouls. We suppose
that the priests are the artists of these gentle
reminders of our mortality, and use them as
advertisements to draw alms.

The Oldest Person Known. A colored
woman, Mrs. Flora Stuart, of Londonderry,
N. II., the Manchester American says, is the
oldest person known in the Lmted Estates.
bbe was born in Boston in 1750, and conse
quently is twenty-si- x years older than the
Declaration of American Independence. As
Bhe tells the story, her father and mother,
when Bhe was three months old, came into the
possession of the Simpson family of Wind-
ham, N. II., as slaves, and remained with them
until after the abolition of slavery in that
State. She called her maiden name after that
of her master's family, Simpson. She has
lived in Rockingham county, iu the towns of
WindUam, Londonderry, and Candia, from her
childhood. Long ago she was left a widow,
and has now living two sons and a daughter.
She was at Manchester on Wednesday, and
had photographs of lier.-el-f taken, and was
very much surprised at the process.

It may be hard for people who do nut
read the infamous paper published by the
brute I'omeroy (La Crosse IJcmocrat), to be-

lieve that the following is really the expres- -

si n of any Northern newspaper. Nevertheless
it came from the sheet named, aud is entitled
to notice because the Dunuaal is a great
lavorite wltu its party. It says:

Shci )Uui. Kvery hour Instllles the nets o those
who, from Hull Itun to Richmond, through four
yeniHGf battle nud blood, sacrifices and strug-
gles, labored, Buttered, fought, died for the cause
ol civil freedom. Kvery nassins dav nroved the
sou mini us of their Judgment, the wisdom of
more wno sirove ior independence. Kvery re-
volving year makes the 'lost ciuiso' more sacrod
to the lovers of liberty, dealer to the hearts of
mono wno were iaitimu to H from Us inception
to lib temporary fall."

WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

31. CHARLES L IIALE,
(Late Salesman and Bnperl itenOent for B. J, William)

KO, 831 ABC1I

MANUFACTURER 07

VENETIAN B1IND8 AND WINDOW HHADEM.

Largest end finest assjrtmeut In the city at the
LOWLST PRICES, 9 i3 2ui8p

UPHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

3. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
KO. 16 NORTH SIXTH KTltEET,

MANUI ACTTJKERS OF

VENETIAN BLINDb
AND

WINDOW BIIADE
Largest and fineet assortment In the city at the

LOWEBT PRICES.
Renalrluc promptly attended to.
BTORE HIADFH made Bud lettered. 9 25 2m8p

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,

EBINO UNDERWEAR IN GREAT VA- -M riety, lor sale at
EOFMANN'S HOSIERY 8T0KK.

Merino Underwear tor OcntH.
Unuerwtur for Yuutlis.tiermo Underwear fur luianut,

Merino I'nuerweur tor IiIiohch.
llerlno Underwear t r Ldi.Her I no Homo lor

' Jlerluu Hone for Mbaes.
Merino 11 one lof Youllis.
Merino II one lor Iutaiita,
Merino lloue for Ueuw.
All-wo- ol rilitrts, while, forGentfl.

hhlrts, scarlet, lor UuuW,
All-woo- l Whirls, grey mixed.
All-wo- fehlruj. blue mixed.

All the above, of superior qualities, for sale at

HOF5IAHN' 1IOS1EKT BTOBE,
gBtuttiB Ko, North KiqHTH Street.

ir TV. SCOTT Sa CO.,
M1IIUT nANCFACTUBEBS,

A.JTD DKALKUa IK

IIBIIIUIlia SOODI
HO. mi CUEftNUT iTKEETi

FOUR DOOIUi BILLOW JUS "OOmiNKNTAL,'
c V7m rHflJUBlKIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

BHIBT HANUFAtTttHT,
ANDUENTI.Kaf KM' fUBKUIHUIUBTOBl

FITTING UHIItra AND UKAWJUB
tint &L vrv Rhitrl noUca.

All other arllrlee ot UlUmjLMJIM'b IXRXUS

OOulitt la toil vtJivty.
WINCHESTER CO

Ail 0. 7W UUJifeJNVT fcUMt,

FINANCIAL.

BANKING HOUSE

OF

JayCooke&(p.
112 and i:.4 Go. THIRD ST. PHILAP a
Dealers ia (til Government Soouritiea,

OLD 0-8- 0 WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FDR HE!

A LlnXBAL niriEBKSf E ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wonted,

INTIHIM ALLOTTED ON li:rMT8.
Collections mud. Blocks bought and sold 01

Special bnHlncss aoconunouations reaorved fo
adles. . f9 M 3m

"yE II AYE F 0 It SALE
TUE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OP THE

Central Taciflc Railroad Compauj,
AT (95) NINETY-HV- E,

And Accrued Interest In Currency.

Thf Be Bomlsare payable by law, principal and inte
rest, in gold. Interest payable 1st of January aud 1st
of July.

We will take Governments .In exchange, allowing
tbe full market price.

We recommend tbem to investors as a flrst-cla- sa

Fecurlty, and will give at all times tbe latest pam- -

pbltta nnd general information upon application to us
Having a full supply ot these HOSD3 on hand, wo

ace prepared to DELIVER THEM AT ONCE.

DE HAVEN & BRO
Bankers and Dealer! Iu Governments,

1151m KO. 40 ftOCTII THIRD NT.

N ATIOHAL

EAilK (IF THE EEHULIC,
809 and 611 CHE3NUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

CAriIALMM...HM....m....m.I009tOe.
DIRECTORS,

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervien,
Kattiiin Hilles, OHKOod Welsh,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., .Frederick A, Hoyl,
bamuel A. Ulnpham, Wm, H, Rhawn.
Howard B. Urne,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
iMU VatHer of A Central national Ban

JOB. P. MUM FORD Cashier,
t IU Lou of Vit Philadelphia National Ban

3-l- Os,

CONVERTED INTO

FIVE-TO- E IS rX,I ES.

BOHI-- S IIELIYEIIED I3IjUEI)IATK'T,

DE HAVEN & BEOTHEB
10 2 rp KO. 40 S. TI1IBD STBEET.

A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

KO.ICS THIBD Ti WO. S KAASAU
rHILADKLFHIA, 1

KXW TO&X

Orders for Stocks and Gold executed in Ptila- -

delvhia and New York. .. 115

GOVERNMENT SALES.
GOVERNMENT SALE.

Bureau of Refugees. Freed men, and Abandoned')
mucin, i

OUice A. A. Q. M. and D, U. state of Oeorgla, f
Atlanta, U., Nov. 6, mi. J

Will be sold at Auction, on the premises, at...v.. uUituiAi 11U V i i, 100,
the I. ml and Building. known a the

ALOUb'I A MACaiHIi WoUKtt AND LOT,
together UU

lhla propt rty couhIhUs of one tract of land, which
the AUKunia canal luus through diagonally, IioiiiiUimI
ncil til by D'Alitiuuuo alreel. fast liv Jiuksou street.
south by Adams Hlreet, aud went by Campbell street
lis unrinern anu southern lines being aooui six Hun-
dred and nlnuiy feet, and li. eastern and western lines
anuui ttiree nunured and uirn o reel, on wnii.n
are situated one three-alor- y brick building, 100 f t
by to leet; one brick, foundry, loO leet by M leei; and
hevcral smaller buildings.

Eleven (li) city u is, Miiuarea on iiiq wiuiu muoiii
Aduuis street, between Uiiilwll and Jackson s ree'f",
dtslgualea lu iiiimiii'i. ou the plan of the enrol

iimd bv Wiillaui 1'hUllu. as 17. ltt. HI. 18, IW.

fi. it. 2. 2i ""d
One irluugulur lot of ins foet front, on the south side

or Eei.wl'k Hlreet, betw ecu the Augusta canal and
'Hlghl's Foundry."

. ... a kiMi.na .
'1 re nuiciiiue wornn, iov, mm uuiiuiugo win ug iuiu

lotetlier, the city lois parately.
Alho, at the same time and place, will be sold four

(4) Iruine buildiiigH. Jou leet bv 41 reel, and on (I)
I mine builulng, vu ny 16 leet, situated on me grounds
of the Kicliuiond County Academy, Teltcttr street.

t or limner particular in regHru io una property,
Inquire at this olllce aud thut or lltevel (Jolunel M. L.
I'll It rs. corner of Green aud Juckaou streets. Au- -

uuHia, ueorglu, where tbe plans of the property can be
seen.

'1 etuis cash lor all tbe property except me maenine
works and Int. one hull of which will be rvuulred (fain.
tuirt tbe balance in lour months.

bale locoiuuieu.ee at it o ciuck a. ai.
U T. WATSON,

A. A. Q. M. aud 1). O.,
11 11 ISt Bureau K,, F.. and A. L.

"
QLOrtCE PLOWMAN.
OARPKNTEIt AND DUILDElt

REMOVED
Xo jNo.13A DOCK Btreet,

)2 PHJLAJJIOJ'iUAi

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

EWI3 LADOMUS & CO.,
DIAIKOKD DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

No. BOO CI1E8NUT HXIllClflX,
Wonld Invite the attention of purchaser to their

targe stock of
.KST' AND LADIES WATCHES,

Just received, ef tbe finest European makers.
Independent nnnrlcr. n.nil inngold Mid liver vm-- h
aiko, AMERICAN WATCH Mot all sizes.
Diamond fins, btudn. Ring, etfCora I. tlal&chlle. UurncU ami tLrniran Rota. Inrt variety. 5 1(4p
rui.iu nii.vKKWAKK or ail kinds. Including a

large awinrtnieiit Hultatile lor HrldM Pr etitn.

FINE WATCHES.
We keep always ou hand an assortment ot

LA D I EM AMD fiEMTS' 'TIME WATCME'
Of the heal American and Fnrelrm Makers, all war
ran tea to give complete sansiacuoa, ana at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FAIUt & BHOTIIKtl,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.

llllamtlijrp No. 824 CHEHNUT Bt bolow Fourth,
Eeneclal attention flvrn to renalrtnir tVitrhm and

musical tsoxes ny tiiioi'iLif? workmen.

HATllIKS, JfcWELliY.

V. W. OA88IDY,
NO. X SOUTH BOJNl HTltEKT,

oners an entirely new and moet carefully lelectad
lock 01

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION. Sul table

FOB BBIDAL OB HOLIDAY. PBKNENTN
An examination will show my stock to be cuisui

passed In quality aud cheapcesa.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 113

C. RUSSELL & CO.,g
No. 23 fiOKTII BUTa STCEKT,

OFFEBOME OF TflE LABttEST STOCK8

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF 1IIEIROWN IJIPOBTATION, IN TUB
CITY. 5 2SJ

AMERICAN WATCHES,
I .'Tbe best In the world, sola at Factory Prices.

C. & A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. 18 South SIXTH Street.
8 8 Manufactory, Ah. 22. 8. FIFTH Street,

QTEHLIKQ SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY
J NO. 414 LOCl'ST STREET,

GEORGE S II Alt J?
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manulacturea
every description of fine STERLINO SILVER
WARE, and o tiers for sale, wholesale and retail,
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. (8 26 3m
I 3, M . SHARP. A. ROBERTS.

FURS.

1867. FALL AND WINTER. 1867:
FUR HOUSE,

(Established In 1018.)
The underslgued Invite the special attention of tbe

Ladles to their large stock of FURS, conslutlog of

Muffs, Tlpoets, Collars, Etc..
IN RUt-SIA- SABLE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
MINE SABLE

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, F1T0H, Era
AU Of tne LATEST STYLES, SUPERIOR FINISH

and at reasonable prices.
Ladles In mourning will find handsome articles

PEKblANNEU'andSIMIAS; the lutter a most bean
tllulfur,

CARRIAGE ROSES, SLEIGH ROBES, and FOOT
MUFFS. In great variety,

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
U m NO. 417 ABCH MTBEKT.

p A U C Y FURS.
The subscriber having recently returned from

Borope with an entirely new stock of

F U It H
Of his own selection, wonld offer the same to his cus-
tomers, made np in the latent styles, and at reduced
prlcts, at bis OLD ESTABLISHED STORE,

NO. 1S9 NOBTH 1UIBD WTBEET.
10 26 2mrp ABOVE ARCH.'

JAMES RKISKY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

gOOTS AND SHOES
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF FIRST-CL4S- 3

WORK on band and wade to measure.

The best material nsed In all our work.

BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES, of the best quality,

always on hand.

DARTLETT,
NO. 8S SOUTU SIXTH STBEET,

17rp ABOVE CIIE9NUT.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PR00FSAFE8

C. L. IMAISER.
MANOVACTOBlm Or

Fl B E AND M II B L AB-- r BOO
SAFES,

BCLlrlUNUEB, AMD
LEALEB MM lillA.XlA HAKUWAKE,

N ' NO, 48 8 BACK BfBKKX.

A LARGE AbSOKTMENT OF F1RB
and Bnrelar-vroo- f NATES on hand, with Inside

fours. DwelliDK-hotis- e Bai-s- . free Ironi ditoipuegii
Prlcislow. c UiMliKI'OHIIKIt,t Mo. l V UN It. wtreel

TT GARDNER & FLEMING,

OOAOH MAKKIIB.
NO. 1 kOVfll FIFTH HTV.EET.

New and Second-han- d Carriages fur aula. I'ai
tctUajr atuuUon aid to rtpali lag 90 m

rwrsk.t

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

1829 CHARTER TERrETUAC

Franklin Tire Insurance Co.
OF ruiLADELrillA.

OFFICES
KOS. 435 AND 4S7 CllKHNUT STREET.

ASSETS ON JANtTART 1,187,

rpltal VM.M ...400.nno-0-
krcrtied surplus, I.. .nHWl'IWtHMWHI m K1,7I8--

'remlums iMai wmm' .1.20,4iil-1-

ON SETTLED CLAIMS, 1NCOM K FOR 186f,

f.liUl IB.

LONMLN FAI MINCE 1 OVER
$3,500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms,
DIRECTORS.

Char'ed N. Bancker. Weortte Fales,
lol'lus Wanner, a urnn j tiler,
r'amncl Crura, FraneH W. Lewis, M. D
(Jeori;" W. Richards, Peter MuJ1j.
isaac Lin, Thuma. Huarka.

rTTATtr.RH N. tl A NITK k'.ll D..k.- -.

Ol'.OKOli I'Al.KS, Vlul'rualUent.
J. W. VcALI.lH'l li.K rro twin. (HM2gl

3R00KLIN' LIFE INSURANCE

Or NEW TORH, MUTUAL.

POLICIES Thirty days
grace given In payment ot Premiums. No extra
charge for residence, or travel In any portion of the
world. Dividends declared ainually, and paid la
cash. Dividend In 1E67, 40 per cent.

1COLTOU & BIIELDEN,

i GENERAL AGENTS,

N. E. C'OBNEB SEVENTH AND CUESNUT.

Agents and Epllcltois wanted In all the cities and
towns in Pennsylvania and Eouthern New Jer.

an

PE0V1DET LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY.
PWll.ADKLf HIA,

No. Ill H. roUKTU Hre.INCORl-OltATE- 31 MOSTIl 22, 1815.
CAPITAL, tlaodO v PAID IS.Inrurance on Lives, by Yearly Premiums; or by S,

10, or iiu year Premiums, is ou-l- lul aire.Am tilueH granted ou favorable erms,
O erm Policies, Children's Endowmeuts.
This C'ouipany, while kivIiir the Insured thesecnrlty

ot a paid-u- p v. Ill dlviile tbe eulire prollls ol(.be I.He buslni as among Us policy boldeis.Moneys r.celved at in U rest, and paid on demand.
Authorized by charter to execute Trusts, and to actas Fxecutor or Adm'nlstrator, Assignee, or Guardian,

and in other liduclary cupacliles. miner appointment
ol any Court ol this Cummouweultn, or any person Otpersons, or bodies politic or corporate,

1IIHECTOIIH.
SAMUEL V. SHIPLEY, .HENRY HAINES,
JOK11 UA H. MOKHI9, P. WISTAH Bll')v-N- .

W. C. LONUSTURTII.
RICHARD CADlirjUY. VV ILL! AM UACltER,

CHAkLF.S COFFIN.
8AHVEL R. SHll'L- - Y, ROWLAND PARRY,

President. Actuary.WITI,IAM C. LONGlrlltErH.
THOMAS WISTAlt. M D., J. B. TOWNSKND,

7 27g lledlcal Exaininer. Legal Adviser.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NOKTII AMEItlOA;
OFFICE, No. 2o2 WALNUT 3 PHILADELPHIA;
INCORPORATED 17M. CHARTER PERPETUAL,

CAPITAL, 6300,000,
A8NETS JAN U Alt T 8, 1807...f 1,76a J67ao
INtiUBES BIABIInE, INLAND TBANSPOO.

TATION AX it EIRE BIABM,
DIRiLUlORS.

Arthur O Coflln, George L. Harrison.bivmuel W. Jduea, fc'fllll(!lrt 11 4 Vk.ta
John A Browu, Eo ward H. Trotter.Charles Taylor, KdwurdS Ciarke,Aruhroiie White, William Cummlugs,Mchurd I. Wood, r. Charltou Henry,William Wel(,h, allred D. Junsup,
S. L' orris Wain, lonn r. white,jonn Aiason irmni nf"SM MRdolra. .w. wf xx, r'reeiuent.fHAm,KH Platt. h;reuiry.A,,;nyan Pa- - cty

FIRE INSURANCE.
LlVEKPOOLANn IflKDtm AND CILOBE

INM'lttM't COM HASH,
ASfiiETS OVEB..,....M.....M.,.. $14,000,000
lsYLkTED I HlKl'.N, OV51t..l,8(iO,000

PHILADELPHIA BOARD.
Lemuel Ocflln, Esq., ICbarles 8. Smith, E-q- .,

Joseph W. Lewis, Iib., Henry A. Dubrlug, Eua..
Edward blwjr,E4.

All losses promptly adjusted without reference to
England,

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
Fo. 6 JHEliCB ANTS' EXCHANGE,

ATWOOD SMITH,
10 17 thsloflm General Agont for Pennsylvania,

INSURANCE COMPANY OP
1MS1 CHAIITER PERPETUAL.

No. 224 WALN U'l' hlreet, opposhe the Exchange.
In addition to i AKl.Mt and l.NLANU INSUEU

ANC'K, lb la Company lusures from loss or damage by
F1BE for liberal lerina on buildings, uiercnaudlne
turuitiire, etc., lor limned perloos, aud oeriuanenlly
on buildings by deposit ol premium.

1 be Company baa beeu in active operation for more
than SIX'IY YEAKb, during which ail 'oases havebeen promptly uujuaied ai.d plu.

UIKkCTUiLH.
jonn i, J tooge, Lawrence Lewi&, Jr.,
M. U. Mahony, 1'IiVIU IjUWlM,
John T. Lewis, Huiijauiln Kiting,
William b. Grant, l iiuiiiiw H. Powers,
Boherl W. Learning, urv.
I). Clark Wharton, kauiunu Cantillon,

Wiicux. I .on la l'. Norrls.JOHN W uUtoEREK,Prel(Sen(t
DA.I'L otuinary, '

FIRE INhURAlsCE CL US VELY. THfi '

FIRE INoUKANCK COftiT
PANYIncorporaied ltt& Charter
HO WALNUT Street, oppoalie ludep.mdeiKje banarS

Tbls Company, favorahiy known to the oommunlltor over forty years, c.iuLimifs to Insure a. alum louor damage by Ure ou Public or Private liuiidinwLeither permanently or for a limited time. Abu. SS
Furniture, blocks of Goods, aud Mercianrtlieue.rally, on liberal terms,

heir lapltul, together with a large Surplus Fund.'
S Invested In tbe moat carelul manner. whlobenahluS
them' o ofler to the Insured an undoubted securli. inthe caasi of loss,

SISKOTOB8.
Daniel Smith, Jr.. I Joba Deveru,Alexauder Ben.uu, I Thomas buiitb,Isaac Haisiebunil. I Ueury Lewis,
Thomas Robblim, J. Gllllnabaiu FelL

Daulel Haddock. Jr. ...f.AKllvr ultl f'mr T n m

COAL.

B hahlW?,, co- - dealers m

Avenue. OB.oe. No. SI4 W a I.N Tt HvLtUl'i.

WILLIAM STILL'S COAL NonWAMllKj?.5ianu
Ibe best qualities of C. a" for doti-si-

ft oi Avenue
?Ell1!1ieLDXIility

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

PAPER HANGINGS.
MEW EWTAItLIMllMEnT.

E. (OBSIH OP TENTH AND WALNUT.
J. O. FINN & SONSHave opened with an extensive asoortmeut of DECO-

RATIVE and PLAIN WALL PAPERS, wbracln
STary quality (g lull all tastes, lUlitt'

4i


